
Sixth Form Student Bulletin 
Week beginning Monday 14th October 2019 (Week A) 

 
Key dates 

 
 15th October is the deadline for applying for Oxford or Cambridge 

universities or for Medicine, Dentistry or Veterinary Science courses. If 
you have decided you now want to apply for one of these contact Mrs 
Livings urgently. 6 applications have already gone. 

  
 Wednesday 16th October: Year 7 Halloween disco- we need lots of help 

decorating the hall after school please and staying to help make the 
evening a success and fun for the Year 7s. Please come in fancy dress if 
you want to, it will help to make it a really good atmosphere.  
 

 Thursday  17th 12.20pm in H10 : quick charity meeting to start planning 
for Children in Need and to review how the disco went. Please meet in 
H10 straight after period 3. 

 Friday 18th 3.05pm: Break up for half-term. 

 Sunday 10th November: Remembrance Sunday We will be 
selling poppies during each break and lunchtime after half-term.Please 
help 

 Friday 15th November : Children- in- Need Day 
 Thursday 21st November: Year 12/13 Parents’ Consultation Evening – all 

students should attend this with their parents.  
 MOCK WEEK: Monday 10th- Friday 14th February 

 
To help to get you organised, make a note of these dates in your planner.  

Half-term: Please use the extra week this half term to go over the content you have 
covered in lessons so far and to really get on top of all your work. Are your files organised? 
Are you up to date with prep notes etc etc? Also, do make sure you have a proper rest so 

that you come back refreshed and ready for the long half term ahead. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=date+for+the+diary&start=222&hl=en&safe=active&tbo=d&biw=1366&bih=587&tbm=isch&tbnid=b3zAhNUuWTAi5M:&imgrefurl=http://moorhall.blogspot.com/2012/05/latest-diary-dates.html&docid=XuZO-e7JDdTyAM&imgurl=http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-sikl4GhrfE8/TL1jvnHVEoI/AAAAAAAAAFw/jLQBpCDejbk/s1600/DiaryDates.png&w=226&h=234&ei=vr4PUbaNC8eDhQfPzIDgBQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=1139&vpy=85&dur=1486&hovh=187&hovw=180&tx=80&ty=91&sig=105167035992028424165&page=9&tbnh=150&tbnw=144&ndsp=29&ved=1t:429,r:43,s:200,i:133
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://i1.wp.com/upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/9/90/Poppy_cutout.PNG&imgrefurl=https://depingles1.wordpress.com/2014/11/09/remembrance-day-or-poppy-day-lest-we-forget/&docid=8vprnju_nek-MM&tbnid=VxjAyGXRXbyuvM:&vet=12ahUKEwj0mJr60oDeAhVITMAKHennBEk4ZBAzKFIwUnoECAEQUw..i&w=662&h=688&itg=1&safe=strict&bih=607&biw=1280&q=lest%20we%20forget&ved=2ahUKEwj0mJr60oDeAhVITMAKHennBEk4ZBAzKFIwUnoECAEQUw&iact=mrc&uact=8


 

A big Thank You to everyone who helped at the 6th Form Open Evening, parents/carers 
and staff were very complimentary about how mature and informative you are about 

your subjects and the school. 

Our interview process for joining the sixth form will start very soon so please remember you 
are always role models to younger students 

 

 Applying to university 

 

Important note about exam preparedness 

 Did you find the timing of your exams difficult, finding it took you longer to answer 
questions than the time you had? Please see Mrs Booth, you may qualify for extra time. 

 
Dress Code: A reminder to all sixth form students that although there is a non-uniform policy, 
appropriate clothing is expected to be worn, school is a professional environment and the 
way we dress needs to reflect this.  

Year 13 - Need help with UCAS? 
6 applications have already gone……… 

 
When? Usually it’s Friday after school….this week though help is on 

Thursday 3.30-6.00pm 
Where? Common Room 

 
Please keep your tutor, Mrs Booth and Mrs Livings informed of your 
progress so that they don’t get a last minute request for a reference!  

 



 
The Common Room 
Thank you for the care and consideration exercised in the Common Room. 
Remember, if you need a quiet place to study, the Common Room is open until 6.00pm each 
day. It has been great to see so many of you using it already to work in before and after school.  
If you have a group task that is going to involve you needing to talk to each other, during study 
periods, please see Mrs Booth who will do her best to find a space in school for you to work. 

The list of free rooms is on the Common Room door. Please keep putting all your litter in 
the bins  

 

Signing in and out: Thank you for signing in and out of school. This is essential 
 from a safeguarding point of view. 

 

Lanyards 

These will be distributed to Year 12 students soon. 

 Year 13 please ensure you wear your lanyards around school, if you have lost the card, 

holder or ribbon please see Mrs Booth as soon as possible who will be able to organise a 

replacement for you. New cards will be distributed with your new photos on as soon as 

possible. 

 

A Mathematics message from Mr Jolly 
Maths Drop-in Sessions Every Thursday 15:05-16:00 in Room 29: Maths Drop-in Sessions 
will run every Thursday until the final exam in the summer. These sessions are a superb 
opportunity to maximise the effectiveness of the independent study you are doing by giving 
you individual support and advice from our team of highly experienced teachers. Sessions 
are open to any student studying Mathematics in the 6th Form, whether it is A-level, AS-
Level or GCSE, Further Mathematics or Mathematics. This is not a lesson, you can drop-in 

Role models and school security:  Please set a good example at all times….. 
As well as not using your phone publicly around school please remember that as Sixth 
Formers you play a huge part in setting a positive example around school. During break 
and lunchtimes if you see poor behaviour from younger students obviously don’t 
encourage it and, if you don’t feel able to politely remind them of the importance of 
sensible behaviour in school, let a member of staff know that you are concerned. Please 
also do not open the secure doors by the main entrance for anyone and if you realise 
that you have done so then alert the reception staff 
 



for as long as you wish, there are no set tasks, you simply bring the work you are finding 
difficult and get the support you need to be successful. We look forward to seeing you 
there, Mr Jolly on behalf of the KS5 Maths Team. 

 
 

Jessica Owens Beardsley and Emma Stevenson – 14th October 

Alex Gorecka-Marshall – 17th October 

Samuel Bowley – 18th October 

Isaac Wilde – 19th October 

 

Enrichment ( We need to know where you are…..) 

 

YOU MUST SIGN OUT WITH MRS BOOTH IN THE COMMON ROOM if you finish before 

3.05pm. 

 

Joke of the week : 

Q: Why Did The Atom Cross the Road? 
 
Financial help in the Sixth Form 
If you think you may qualify for a financial payment, please use the following link 
https://www.kimberleyschool.co.uk/sixth-form/ If you have received free school meals in 
Year 11 or your parents have an NHS Exemption certificate you will certainly be entitled to a 
monthly payment from school to help you. Additionally, if your parents earn less than £20,000 
you will be entitled to help.  If the household income is less than £25,000 you may also get 
some help. If you have received free school meals in the past you are entitled to them again, 
from the 6th Form canteen. Please talk to Mrs Booth if you are worried about this. 

 

This week’s joke answer:  

A: Because it was time to split! 
 

https://www.kimberleyschool.co.uk/sixth-form/


School Nurse 

The school nurse is available every Wednesday lunchtime, to offer confidential advice and 

support. 
 
Emails 
Please keep checking your emails, these are a vital tool for helping us communicate 
important information to you. If you have any problems with your school email account, 
please go and see our ICT staff or mention it to Mrs Booth.  
 
SMHW: You should all have login details for this, please see Mrs Booth if you have forgotten 
yours. 
 
 
 
 
Ready to learn 
Teachers will normally set you work that involves preparing for the next lesson, such as 
reading through the next topic and making notes on the content of the forthcoming lesson. If 
you fail to do this you will not be ready to learn and your progress, given the amount of sheer 
content at A Level, will be seriously affected. Please be, ‘Ready to Learn’. 
 
Year 12s – Community Service  
This needs to be arranged as soon as possible. The easiest to arrange is helping in one of your 
study periods in a lesson with younger students. So see a member of staff you would like to 
work with and ask.  
 
Miss Charlton always needs volunteers to help at the Tea and Toast Breakfast Club during the 
week, especially on Monday and Thursday mornings, from 8:15am until 8:40. Please see Miss 
Charlton if you are interested in supporting her club. 

Lockers : If you would like a sixth form locker please see Mrs Booth. We 
need a deposit of £5 which you will get back when you return the key. 
 
 
Tea and Coffee in the Common Room 

Please use the honesty box and pop in as much as you can 
every now and again, or maybe donate a box of tea bags,  or jar 
of coffee. It would be great if you could offer to go in to 
Kimberley and buy the supplies from time to time too. Please 
see our Head Boy or Girl about this if you want to help. PLEASE 
WASH YOUR CUPS AND KEEP THE AREA CLEAN AND TIDY  

Tutor time 
When? Tuesday, P3 

Compulsory – every week. 
 



 
Safety alert: Hot drinks-please don’t walk around school with hot drinks unless they are in 

a covered top cup. 
 
Please do not take holidays in term time.     Please do not book holidays during term time. 
Please talk to your parents about this. Year 12 break up for the summer on 24th July next 
year so please ensure your parents know this. A2 courses start as soon as AS exams are 
over. 
 
Events and Opportunities:  
 

In school…….. 
 Could you help Miss Bruce by scribing (writing) for a Year 10 student who is doing an 

assessment? 

When – Monday 14th October Period 4- please see Mrs Bruce or Mrs Booth if you can help 

 Could you support a Year 11 student in some of his lessons and coursework?   
Please see Mr Marriot in D & T if you can help. 
 
These are good opportunities for you to gain some experience particularly if you are 
thinking of entering the teaching profession. 
 
Out of school 

 
If you want to attend an event that will take you out of school please discuss with one of the 
6th Form team. 
 
 Applications are now Open for the Sutton Trust. Please follow the link 

https://www.suttontrust.com/programmes/pathways-applications-2019/ 
 
 A volunteering opportunity has arisen at the library in Kimberley on Saturday 

mornings.  Please contact Wendy Corner if you are interested. This could help 
towards your D of E or Community Service  

  
Inspire: culture learning and libraries 
Email: kimberley.library@inspireculture.org.uk 
Phone/Fax: 0115 9382322 
 

https://www.suttontrust.com/programmes/pathways-applications-2019/
mailto:kimberley.library@inspireculture.org.uk


 

Local News / Events 

The Apprentice Engineer Show 9.30-

15.30 Wednesday 30 October, Derby 

Roundhouse DE24 8JE 

An excellent opportunity for students to 

meet with some of the UK’s most 

prestigious engineering employers to learn 

just what a career in engineering can 

offer. For more information 

www.theapprenticeengineershow.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

Opportunities 

 

Advanced engineering 
apprentice – Royal Mail 

Group, Nottingham. 

Excellent opportunity. 

Closing date 3 January 

for September 2020 

start.  
 

Sutton Trust Pathways to law, banking and medicine are now open for 

applications. These are aimed at supporting Year 12 students interested 

in studying at university and who have not attended a fee-paying school. 

Please read the criteria carefully. 

East Midlands closing dates are: 
University of Nottingham Pathways to Medicine 11 November 

University of Leicester, University of Nottingham and Nottingham Trent 

University Pathways to Law 11 November 

  

https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=ecc2704e61&e=19e8094906
https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=df79f30d50&e=19e8094906
https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=df79f30d50&e=19e8094906
https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=e2afeb40e4&e=19e8094906


 

Theatre Craft ‘off-stage’ careers day 11 Nov at The Royal Opera 

House, London. Stage management, sound production, set design, 

costume design, marketing, PR and more 

  

Cyber Discovery, a UK government-backed cyber security programme 

for teenagers is now open to students from aged 13. It offers a free, online 

training programme aimed at inspiring the next generation of cyber 

security stars.  

  

BBC Young Reporter competition. The BBC is looking for young people 

aged between 11 and 18 who want to report on a story or issue which is 

important to their life or the world around them. This is a great opportunity 

to consider what a career in reporting might involve and to gain 

experience in writing.  

 

 

The Inspiring Minds series of taster days for Yr 12 student at 

Loughborough University are free to attend and cover a range of topics 

around higher education. Schools can now register their interest for 

information on the 2019-2020 programme. 

   

For more open days visit our College Open Days web page.  

 

 

 

Resources 

 

REMINDER! There is a 

helpful guide to higher and 
degree apprenticeships 

available on the Gov.UK 

website. 

 

 

https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=c85833605a&e=19e8094906
https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=0b068fa4e7&e=19e8094906
https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=a7fea17824&e=19e8094906
https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=436a1cd5b2&e=19e8094906
https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=f591f883f3&e=19e8094906
https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=cc14f3be74&e=19e8094906
https://ideas4careers.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=880d68353824de302d11f0a5f&id=cc14f3be74&e=19e8094906


News Items of the week: Manchester shopping centre knife 
attack and elephants try to save their family members…. 

BBC news 

The people of Manchester were once again forced to face the spectre of terrorism on Friday morning after a “lone wolf” 
knifeman targeted a shopping centre, stabbing people at random.  

Three people suffered knife wounds and another two were injured in the attack in the Arndale Centre. 

After lunging at shoppers with a large weapon, the suspect was challenged by two heroic police community support officers. 

The knifeman chased the officers, before being detained in the street outside the centre by some of their armed colleagues who 
deployed a Taser. 

The 40-year-old suspect from the Manchester area was questioned by counter-terror specialists on suspicion of the 
commission, preparation and instigation of an act of terrorism after he was arrested. 

The incident comes two and a half years after the devastating Manchester Arena bomb killed 22 people and injured almost 150.  

Police said that while it was bound to bring back memories of those awful events, they did not believe there 
was a wider threat to the city. 

The chaos began just after 11.15am as crowds in the Arndale Centre – the scene of the 1996 IRA bombing – began to swell 
ahead of the usual Friday lunchtime rush. 

Witnesses described seeing a man wearing black clothing marching through the lower-level Exchange Court area of the 
shopping centre and suddenly start lunging at pedestrians with a large knife. 

One of the victims who was stabbed was reportedly a 19-year-old on a "girly weekend" in Manchester with her friends when the 
attack took place.  

A young woman, believed to be the victim's friend, wrote on Facebook: "We’re all so shook and can’t for the life of us 
understand how someone could be so low to do this. I can’t get that man's face and knife out of my head and probably won’t for 
a very long time." 

A shop worker, who gave his name only as Jordan, 23, said: “A man was running around with a knife lunging at multiple 
people, one of whom came into my store visibly shaken with a small graze. 

“Soon after, security staff told all retail staff to close their doors and move the public to the back of the stores.” 

Janet Loudon, 21, described how shoppers began fleeing in panic when somebody shouted that there was a bomb. 

Another witness said: “So we came out of Footasylum, heard screams, literally walked round the corner and there was a woman 
on the floor next to the cash machines. It was horrific. We saw him run off outside the entrance to the Arndale.” 

Freddie Houlder, 22, from Market Drayton, said he was in a shop when a woman came in and said a man had just tried to stab 
her. 

“Luckily, she had quite a thick jacket. She thought originally it was a fake knife because of how easily it grazed off but police 
came in and said it was a real knife and she burst into tears," he added. 

Police Asst Chief Constable Russ Jackson said while the injuries were “nasty”, none was life-threatening. 

He added: “We do not know the motivation for this terrible attack. “It appears random. It is certainly brutal and of course 
extremely frightening for anyone who witnessed it.” 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/10/11/mother-beatles-jihadi-mounts-new-court-bid-secure-trial-son/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/09/13/manchester-arena-bombing-intelligence-stay-secret/


Describing what the police knew about the incident, Mr Jackson said: “This morning, a man entered the Arndale shopping 
centre in Manchester city centre. He was armed with a large knife and as he entered Exchange Court began lunging, attacking 
people. 

“Two unarmed police community support officers attempted to confront the attacker. He then chased them with the knife as 
they were calling for urgent assistance. 

“We understand five people were injured by him.” 

Mr Jackson confirmed that Operation Plato, the response for dealing with a marauding terror attack, had been triggered, but it 
was reduced from that status shortly afterwards. 

The man who carried out the attacks has been seen by doctors and detained under the 
Mental Health Act. 

There were acts of heroism on Friday in the Arndale centre …it is also fascinating to look at 
acts of heroism in the non -human animal world. 

Thai elephant deaths: Do elephants risk their lives to save each other? 
By Anna Jones BBC News         13 October 2019 

Last week, Thailand suffered one of its biggest ever single elephant tragedies, when 11 animals in 
one family died in a swollen river. 

At first six elephants were thought to have died - days later another five were spotted downstream.  

The initial theory from park rangers in Khao Yai National Park was that they died in a rescue mission. As 
they crossed the treacherous 150m-tall Haew Narok - or Hell's Falls - a baby slipped and the others fell 
trying to save it.  

Though the loss of 11 elephants isn't catastrophic to the species, there is something about them that 
draws us in, and this apparent self-sacrifice struck a chord around the world . 

 The 
elephants had fallen at least 80m down 'Hell's Falls'. The two survivors of the tragedy pictured above 
face an uncertain future in the jungle now.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-49968836


How plausible is it that elephants would have both the empathy and skill to risk their lives for a baby?

Dr Joshua Plotnik, assistant professor of psychology at Hunter College City University of New York, has 
been studying elephants in Thailand for more than a decade.  

He told the BBC,” it's certainly reasonable to suspect that when an elephant in a family group is in danger 
the other elephants might do everything they can to go help". 

There is well documented evidence of elephants recognising danger and co-ordinating their actions to 
stage a rescue 

Thoughts for the week: 
 

The three great essentials to achieve anything worthwhile are, first, hard 
work; second, stick-to-itiveness; third, common sense.  

Thomas Edison( American inventor) 
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-50009944
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-50009944
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